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The meeting was called to order at 10.45 a.m. 

AGEI'IDA ITEM 75: ELIMINATION OF ALL FORMS OF RELIGIOUS IN'I'OLERANCE 
(A/36/137, 158; A/36/3/Add. (part ; AjC. 3/36/L.4, L, 37) 

A.GEI\lDA ITEM HTJl'fiJ\.N RIGH'I·S AND SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS: 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY -GENERAL (continued) (Aj 36/429 and Add .1 and 2; 
AjC.3/36/L.3l, L.33, L.35) 

AGENDA ITEM 86: QUESTION OF A CONVENTION ON 'I'HE RIGHTS OF THE C'HILD (continued) 
(A/36/3/Add. (part ; AjC.3/36/6; AjC.3/36/L.l4) 

AGENDA ITEM : INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS CN HUlVJAN RIGHTS (continued) 
(A/36/63, 417, 431+; A/36/3/Aid. , 25 anCi 26; A/36/584; AjC.3/36/L.36) 

(a) REPORT OF THE HUMAN RIGlTS COMTvliTTEE (A/36/hC) 

(b) STATUS CF THE ll~TERI\ATI)NAL COVENANT CN ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CULTURAL RIGHTS, 
THE INTERNATIONAL COVEI:iL'iNT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS AI'·ID 'TilE OPTIONAL 
PROTOCOL TO THE INTERNA'L'IONAL COVENANT ON CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS: REPORT 
OF ·rHE SECRETARY-GEKERA~ (A/36/455) 

(c) EI~BORATION OF A SECOND OPTIONAL PROTOCOL TO ·J'HE INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON 
CIVIL !1ND POLITICAL RIGHTS, AIMING AT THE ABOLITION OF THE DEATH PENALTY: 
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GEJ\'ERAL (P./36/41+1 a:r:d Add.l; AjC.3/36/L. 

AGENDA ITEM 91: TORTURE AND OTHER CR'l1EL, INHUl'I.!AN OR DEGRADING 'I'REATMEN'I' OR 
PUNISHlvJENT (cont]:nued) (A/36/3/Add.l9 and 23; AjC.3/36/L. , L. 

(a) UNILATERAL DECLARATION :3Y MEMBER STATES AGAINST 'I'ORTURE AND OTHER CRUEL, 
INHliMAN OR DEGRADING TREATMENT OR PUNis:HlvlENT: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 
(A/36/1+26 and Add .1) 

(b) DRAFT CODE OF IvlEDICAL KHICS: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY -GENERJI.L (Aj 36 /lhO and 
i\dd.l-4; AjC.3/36/L. ) 

l. Mr. SCHIFTER (United States of America), speaking on agenda item 85, said that 
deprivation of personal liberty through governmental acts could take a number of 
forms, one of which was the :.nvoluntary commitment of an individual to an 
institution for the mer:tally ill, and as there had been s cant developments in 
psychotherapy in recent decades, it was highly appropriate fer the Unitl:d iJations 
to consider the question. An everyone knew, article 3 of the Universal Declnraticn 
of Human Rights proclaimed e1•eryone 1 s right to 11liberty and the security of person 1

', 

which, under article 29, section 2, was subject only to "such limitations as are 
determined by law solely :for the purpose of securing due recognition and respect 
for the rights and freedoms uf others and of meeting the just requirements of 
morality, public order and tr.e welfare in a democratic societyn; 
furthermore, article 5 provic.ed that 11no one shall be subjected to torture or to 
cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment 11

• 'I'hus, the Declaration did 
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(Mr. Schifter. United States) 

not any right of c authorities to 
except where it could be demonstrated that such 

individual of liberty 
was for just cause. 

2. Unquestionably, some commitments were the result of the ordinary criminal 
process, a finding that the accused was not of sound mind when the acts 

\:L; ''d of were committed; nevertheless, many other involuntary ccw111itments 
were based on an analysis cf the state of mind of a person who had committ~d 
no crime and on assumptions as to how that person was likely to behave if 
to be at The fundamental question which lie authorities in most 
countries asked themselves in that connexion was whether a person of a 
mental disorder was likely to be dangerous to himself or others. The public 
authorities evidently bore a responsibility in the matter, and since the 
commitment of a person of sound mind was cruel, inhuman and degrading, all possible 
safeguards must be provided to incorrect determinations. In some countries, 
sadly, there had been cases in which private parties had arranged the corr111itment of 
persor:s who were of completely sound mind, and for that reason, efforts had been 
made for some time in the United States to strengthen the laws applicable to such 
cases. 

3. It was indeed appropriate to er:gage in a study of that problem with a view to 
defining interr:ationally a scientific norms, but it must be re zed that 
there v-1as a fundamental difference between the abuse of the involuntary-commitment 
process by individuals and such abuse by agents of the State. l_,Jhile the 
application of more rigorous procedures and stricter codes of ethics could to 
prevent the former, elimination of the latter required decisions at the 
level of Goverr:mer:t. 'Ihe question before the Committee was, therefore, whether the 
public authorities of certain countries were in fact of arbitrary 
commitments, which would be a violation of the Universal Declaration of 
Human and of other international human-rights instruments. 

l, At the twentieth Congress of the Cow111unist Party of the Soviet Union, 
Nikita Khrushchev himself had condemned the many violations of human righ~3 
committed the period known as that of the "cult of personality"; the 
post-Stalin leadership of the Soviet Union had pledged to adhere to the principles 
of "socialist , under which any person accused of an offence was entitled 
to the s of a regular However, it that the Soviet 
secret had found a way around the concept of legality" and that 
over the 20 years it had regained its powers of arbitrary arrest and 
detention, which unhappily recalled the powers it had held the period of the 
"cult personality 1

'. 

r: 
/• 

and scientific 

(Union of Socialist Republics), 
statement of the representative of the 

item 85, which was concerned with the 
and technological developments. 

on a point of 
United States was not 

of human rights 

6. The CHAIRNAN said that the of abuses in connexion with psychiatric 
commitments had been mentioned earlier by other speakers. 
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7. i'V1r. SCHIFTER (United States of i~merica) observed that his statement related 
essentially to the use of new psychiatric techniques and to cruel and inhuman 
punishments entailed by the use of some of those techniques, a question 'dhich was 
undoubtedly within the scope of Quoting the ccnclusior..s of a book 
by Bloch and Reddaway entitled he said ttat in the 
Soviet Union the use of wea'Jon oincided 1-Ji th the 
rise of the dissident movemer..t and that dissidents, all mentally 
healthy in the eyes of their families and friends, had been ccmpuls:Jrily confined 
to psychiatri hospitals. 

8. of Soviet Socialist Republics), on a of 
order, the slanders made against her country and said that 
the problems under discussiJn had no relation to item 

9. The CHAIRJ'MN said that he could not interrupt a speaker en the that his 
statement related to the in!:;ernal situaticm in a State. 

10. Mr. SCHIFTER (United S~ates of Ameri said that his statement related 
specifically to the scientific advances made ir:. psychiatry a:r:d to the violatior:.s 
of human rights v1hich such advances involved in certain cases. Arbitrary 
ccrr~.mitment could be justifi,~d when tte lie authorities believed that an 
individual a t•J himself or others; that did not seem to be the case 
in the Soviet Union, ·where )ersor:.s 'itho expressed against the State 
might be committed to psych:~atric hospitals for that reasm: alone. According to 
available information, abou·~ 1,000 perfectly sane persons were curre:r:tly cor..fined 
in mental institutions in the S:::>viet Union, 

ll. Mr (Byelorus:;ian Soviet Socialist Republic), or:. a of 
order, requesi;s had already bee:r, made for putti'[ an er:.d to the 
slanders directed. the Soviet Union and. that be teo insisted. upon the 
interrupti or~ of a statement whose sole object was to d.i vert attention fron: the 
problems the Committee to concern itself with. 

12. 'Ihe CHAIRMAN said. that it was not fer him to determine wtether or r:.ot a 
statement was defamatory. r[is prerogatives permitted. him to determine only 
whether a staterr.e:r:t was or >ras :r:ot relevant to the i ten: under co:r:sid.eration. 
Statements or: the internal 1:ituation in certain States had already been rr.ade by 
ether speakers. If some d.e:.egations thought that their countries v1ere 
maligned., they could. exerci,:e their right of reply. 

13. lfrr. SCHIFTER (United States of J\merica) said. that there were two types 
mental hospitals in the Soviet Ur:.ion, ordinary psychiatric hospitals and 
psychiatric hospitals. 'Ihere were, reportedly, 13 of the latter, all of them run 
by the Ministry of the Interior, the ministry to which the secret ce ·Has 
subordinate • 

., 
14, !VIr. OGURTSCV (Byelorus~ian Soviet Socialist Republic), on a point of 
order, said that there was rc agenda item on the cour,tries 1 

hospital and. medical servicEs. The completely baseless allegations rr,ade by the 
previous speaker had no relc.t:Lon to the question of human and scientific 
and technological developmerts. 

I . .. 
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recalled that the of abuses cc~~itted in psychiatrical 
item , and that statements on the 

situation in certain States had been made in the 'Ihird Committee before. 
He that delegations which believed that their countries had been u1o,k~o" 
should make use of the of ; and he requested the representative 
United States lurcerica to deal with the question more briefly and more directly. 

Mr. SCHIF'I'ER (United States of said that the s c 
procedure reportedly followed by the Soviet Union in committing sane persons to 
mental hospitals, and the many abuses to which those procedures had rise were 
at tl:::e very heart of the debate on item , which was concerned inter alia 
with the elaboration of universal guidelines concerning mental health. The Soviet 
methods 1vl:::ich involved arbitrary detention and the confinement of political 
prisoners in mental institutior:s in which the orderlies treated the patients with 
brutality could be regarded as cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment; and the 
United States delegation was perfectly in order in mentioning them, since treatment 
of that nature was also the subject of agenda i tern 91. 'Ihe drugs to 
in those insti tut=_ons ·were administered in a manner for which there was absolutely 
no medical justificFLtion, and in a process which most clearly violated article 5 of 
the Universal Declaratior: in that it constituted torture as well as cruel, inhuman 
and degradi:::-1g treatment. The of the administration cf drugs of various 
kinds bad been considered in a document entitled Prisoners of Conscience in 
the USSR: Their Treatment and Conditions, issued by Amnesty International in 
That document stated that a number neuroleptic drugs, powerful tranquilizers 
which had serious side-e:'fects, were administered in an anti-scientific 
manner to dissidents confined in Soviet mental institutions. 

Ir: a number of cases, dissenters had been treated with those drugs or: arrival 
at psychiatric hospitals, sometimes by decision of ur:trained orderlies, 
without any diagnosis been made by a psychiatrist. The 
International also r~ferred to another of psychiatric treatment in 
which dissidents had been subjected to ir:sulin shock therapy, with the 
ir:creased until the ect T:Jent ir:to "hypoglycaemic ccman and shock. Lastly, 
sulfazin, a drug T"1hich had been form.erly used for treating schizophrenia but had 
generally gone out of use because it had proved not to be effective and caused 
great physical discomfort, was also used as a punishment for violations of 
dis 

'Ihe United States delegation would like to add to the Amne International 
the testimony Doctor , a Soviet psychiatrist, who had 

described his :'irst-har:d experiences in an article entitle 1 
11 Involuntary Patients 

in Soviet c Hospitals". Dr. Koryagin stated that the dissidents he had 
examined had all been forcibly confined in psychiatric hospitals by the public 
authorities, which had presented them with the choice: renunciation of 
their views and activities or internment in a psychiatric l:ospital. 'Ihe most 
widespread methods of confining dissenters to psycl:iatric hospitals in the USSR 
"tJere as follows: , dissidents be under one of the 
nanti-Soviet" articles of the Crit1inal Code, subjected to a psychiatric 
examination and pronounced mer:tally ill; secondly, they be sumn:oned to the 
Military Registration Off'ice and escorted to a psychiatric hospital 

! 
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(Mr. Schifter, United States) 

"for observationn, thirdly, intrigues or provocations might be organized, leading 
to arrest and interr.ment; and, fourthly, dissidents might be arbitrarily arrested 
by the KGB and taken straight to a psychiatric hospital. According to 
Dr. Koryagin 1 s work, the mental health of the arrested dissident ·01as assessed in 
the light not of scientific findings but of political criteria - particularly, the 
degree of anti-Sovietism displayed by the patient. 

19. In the United States delegation 1 s view, such practices constituted a flagrant 
distortion of the humanistic objectives of science. In that connexion, he wished 
to recall the resolution adopted by the Sixth Cor:.gress of the World Psychiatric 
Association, which stated tnat the abuse of psychiatry for political purposes 
should be renour:.ced and expunged by professional organizations of psychiatrists in 
the countries concerned, ani particularly in the Soviet Union, where extensive 
evidence existed of such abuse. 

2:J. In addition to the four different sources which he had quoted, there were a 
great many additional reports which tended to substantiate the allegations of 
serious violations in the SJviet Union of the human rights of some of its citizens 
through abuse of psychiatri~ treatment, including the administration of drugs to 
persons who ·were perfectly :1ealthy. 

21. The CHAIFMAN said that he had not yet thought it necessary to establish a 
limit for the length of sta:;ements, but he would be obliged to take steps to that 
effect if there were many m-Jre statements as lor:.g as that by the representative of 
-t.he United States of Americ-1. 

22. Mr. TA:\lJJIA (Mali) said that the questior:. of human rights and scientific and 
technological developments 'vas extremely complex and should be studied in the 
light of the ethics of each Mali, for its part, wished to reaffirm its 
strong attachment to the pr:~nciple of respect for human rights. Its Constitution, 
whose provisions affirmed inter alia that no one could be arrested or detained 
except on the grounds presc::ibed by laTtJ, that justice was open to and equal for all, 
and that every citizen had ·;he right to legal assistance, fully guaranteed the 
fundamental rights of all c:.tiz.,ns. In addition, the State guaranteed freedom of 
association, belief, opinion, thought and enterprise, and also the right to work; 
and it ensured the maintenance of national unity. 'J'he Criminal Code prohibited 
torture and any cruel, inhucan or degrading treatment; and the rights guaranteed 
to Malians ·were also accord~;d to foreigners residing ir. the national terri tory. 

• 'I'he Malian Government, which believed that the right to development was 
indissociable from human rights, was trying to use scientific and technological 
developments as much as posnible ir. order to improve the living cor.ditions of the 
population. For example, rE:search undertaken for the purpose of rationalizing 
production methods and harnessing hydraulic, solar and v<ir.d er.ergy, and also the 
affiliations of remote sens:.r.g and the realizatior. of the functional. 
progra.tmne, were designed so:.ely to strengthen the political, economic and social 
rights of the Malian His people knew that its freedom would never be 
complete as long as milliom: of other men were still under the yoke of 
color.ialism and racism. It was fully aware of the limits imposed on its 
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develor,rr:er:t an unjust internatior:al order, and it deplored the violations of 
human which occurred when scienco and te were used for the purpose 
of mass destruction. 

2L. The of human 
ir.ternatior:al ecor:omic order 
Mali inter:ded, with all 
efforts for the constant 
rights. 

was ir:separable frcm the establishrr:ent of a new 
and a :r:ew world information and culture order; and 

and peoples to continue its 
and increasingly effective protection of human 

SHARPE (Jamaica), on age:r:da item , said that her 
fact that the Economic 11nd Social Council had reccrnmended to the 

General that it adopt the fi'l-''',f:; Declaration on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based on or Belief. 1'here was 
a wide of religious rites ar:d customs in Jamaica and the Cor:stitutior: 
guarar:teed freedom of religion for all. Her therefore disturbed 
by that certair: Governmer:ts were trying to a State; religicr: 
their on or to deny certain groups freedom It hoped that the 

the '" ·:: Declaration at the current session of the General As 
would serve to highlight the oi' that fu:r:damental 
to freedom thought, conscier:ce and religion. 

2h. (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist c), speaking on 
items , 87, said that the International Covenants on Human , 
which entered into force more than five years , t.ad stood the test 
u!:' time. The machinery created for their implementation was clearly viable and 
efficient. Those instruments had provided the legal framework for 
among States Parties with a view to achieving human and fundamental 
freedoms. Her country was aware that that noble objective would be attained 
if all States assumed fully and their ilities in that connexion. 
Since in its view civil, could not be dissociated 
from social and cultural rights, her country had ratified both the Covenants 
in 1973. Ratification of those instruments had not called for major changes in 
Ukrainian law and, pursuant to their sions, her submitted periodic 
reports •t1i th which the Human Co!Y'llli ttee had declared itself most satisfied. 
It was recognized that the exercise of human was closely related 
to countries 1 social progress and economic development, but the reverse was also 
true; as the Twenty-First the Co!Y'lllunist the Ukrainian 
Socialist c had noted only , the strenuous efforts which ti:e 
Ukrainian Government was making to its population 1 s conditions 
stimulated economic productivity which in turn helped to enhance the country's 
material and wealth. 

27. She regretted the fact that over half of the memb of the United 
to accede to the Covenants aEd she to States which had 

ratified them to do so, particularly the States of America which 
never failed to protest its attachment to the of human rights but 
always found some legal reason for the Covenants. In 
that curmexion, the United States slandered 
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(Mrs. Loukyanova, Ukrainian SSR) 

the Government of the Unio:r:. of Soviet st Republics, would do better to 
analyse honestly the situation in his own country. At the direction of the 
security forces and with Wa>hingtcn 1 s bles , thousands of political prisoners 
in the 'J:r:.i ted States were s·..<bjected to medical ar:.d psychological experiments which 
endangered their physical End mental health. 

Hi th regard to the rep•)rt of the Secretary-General on the elaboration of a 
second optior:al protocol to the Internatior:al Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights, aiming at the abolLion of the ieath penalty (A/36/441), it was clear from 
States 1 s that the idea had already provoked considerable disagreement which 
was or:.ly to be expected. S11ch a pr:::Jtocol would encroach en the prerogative of any 
sovereign State to decide how it planned to combat crime, and might affect the 
provisions of the Covenant :~rreversibly. She was sure that those who had cautioned 
against calling into question the universality of humar:. rights by recognizing the 
existence of specific right:; would agree with her. 

29. ~!ith regard to the que:;tion of a convention on the rights of the child, her 
delegation believed that th~: revised text of the draft articles not yet agreed upon 
in the Ccmmissior: on Human Hights, put forward by Poland (A/C.3/36/6), would 
definitely facilitate the Ccmmission's work in that area and s:te hoped that the 
Corr.mission would be able to subrd t a draft convention for adoption by the General 
Assembly at its next sessiou. 

With regard to human r:.ghts and scientific and technological develo:r;ments, in 
her country science and tedmology >vere used only in the interest of society and to 
encourage the development of democracy. In no case could they be used as a means 
of interfering in the privai.e life of citizens. The Goverr::ment was extremely 
vigilant in that regard ar::d was making every effort to prevent scientific and 
technological develor;ments from adversely affe the individual's personal 
development and the exercisE of his fundar1ental rights. In that connexion, her 

deeply regretted that science and technology were at the 
service of the arms race in Western countries, and was in favour of adoptin5 the 
draft resolution contained jn doc1.;ment A/C.3/36/L. • 

31. ltJi th to the elin.ination of all forms of religious intolerance, the 
Constitution of the UkrainiEr:. Soviet Socialist Republic guaranteed all citizens the 
right to freedom of cor:scierce and religion. Since its national laws prohibited 
all forms of religious intolerance and any discrimination based on religion or 
belief, the Ukrainian Goverrment naturally supported the idea of a draft 
declaration on that sub,iect. Her delegation could not, however, accept the draft 
declaration contained in document .3/36/1.4, which did not reflect faithfully 
the positions of different Etates. 

Mr. RIGIN (Indonesia), speaking en agenda item 75, said that although it was 
generally recognized that tte essential precepts :Jf all religious teachings bad 
universal validity, some segments cf society continued to be racked by religious 
bigotry. At the same time, it was of paramount importar:ce to recognize that 

should never be imposed on anyone. His therefore suppJrted the 
draft declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance ar:d of 
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(Mr. Rigin, Indonesia) -------------
discrimination based on religion or belief and regarded the essential principles 
contained therein as sufficient to ensure religious tolerance. It would, however, 
like to suggest that article l (2) be amended to read: "No one shall be subject to 
coercicm or any kind of persuasion which would impair his freedom to have or to 
adopt a religion or belief of his choice. Therefore, any act which leads to such 
practices is inadmissible 11

• It was essential to make a clear distinctiorl between 
coercion and persuasion. His delegation also believed that Governments had a 
responsib to promote religious tolerance. 

Religious freedom was regarded as a basic right of every individual and was 
constitutionally guaranteed in Indonesia, in accordance with the sions of the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in consonance with the draft declaration 
now before the Committee. 

Mr. NAGY (Hungary) , speaking on agenda items , 85, 86, 87 and 91, said that 
the Government of Hungary had always devoted great attention to respect for human 

s. The socialist system in the Hungarian Feople 1 s Republic, the principles 
and practices of the Hungarian Government witt regard to domestic and foreign 
policy and the laws and regulations of Hungary ensured the development of 
the human person, the enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms, the 
development of education in human rights, the participation of citizens in the 

c affairs of society, the promotion of friendship, tolerance and understanding 
among racial, national and religious groups and the strengthening of United Nations 
activities for the maintenance of peace. 

35. The Constitution of guaranteed its citizens freedom of conscience and 
religious worship and provided that discrimination against any denomination was an 
offence subject to severe penalties. Relations between churches and the State were 
governed by agreements which , in particular, that parents could their 
children a education in accordance with their beliefs. With to 
secondary education, parents were free to decide whether to enrol their children 
in public or denominational schools, and in the latter case, studies could, 
course, be continued at church-run establishments of higher education. 
Accordingly, his d<:'!legation favoured the adoption of a draft declaration on toe 
elimination of all forms of intolerance, provided that it reflected the 
views of a number of States, but that, ur.fortunately, -vms not true in the 
case of the draft declaration contair:ed in document A/C.3/36/L.4. The General 
As should therefore request the Commission on Human Rights to continue its 
work. on that subject, with a view to formulating a draft based en the views of the 
greatest possible number of Member States. 

The results of scientific and te cal developments could be useful to 
mankind ·.:mly if all States shared in them in order to strengthen international 
peace and security, promote economic and cultural progress and guarantee the 
exercise of human rights and fundamental freedoms, rather than step up the arms 
race and prepare for a world war threatening to destroy the planet. For that 
reason, the Hungarian Governrr.ent and attached the greatest importance to 
the Declaration on the Use of Scientific and Technological s in the 
Interests cf Peace and for the Benefit of Mar:kind, ·which haa. "been aa.opted. the 
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General Assembly in resolut:.or.. (XXX) • ::Iungary ·was -one of the sponsors of 
draft resolutior.. 
developments. 

on humar.. rights and scientific and te cal 

37. Eis fully endorsed Econ0mic and Social Council decision 1981/144, 
"by which the Cour..cil author~_zed an open-e:r::.ded working gr·'JUP of the Commission on 
Human Rights to meet fo:r a period of one week prior to the thirty-eighth session of 
the Commission to the work on a draft convention or:. the rights of the 
child. It therefore firmly supported draft resolution .14 or.. that 
questior... 

The socialist countrieE, whose social system promoted social progress and the 
welfare of the individual, lad beer.. among the first to sign and ratify the 
Internati·Jnal Covenants on Fut:1an and unswervingly fulfilled the obligations 
they had thus undertaken. 'Ihe fact that a representative of a country which to 
date had refused to ratify the Covenants i:r::. order to avoid undertaking the 
ob laid down in these instruments, was attempting to interfere in the 
inter:lal affairs of other ccuntries on the pretext of defending human rights 
revealed an asto::1ishingly hypocritical ar:d cal attitude. 

It should also be noted that socialist criminal law advocated the eventual 
abolition of capital punishment; in Hungary, that tendency was clearly reflected 
in the fact that the latest ecor..cmic crimes ar:d the gravest 
cases of crime against property left no scope for death sentences. His Government, 
however, felt that at present the ction of society required the retention of 

punishment for crimes against humanity, for the gravest crimes agai::1st life 
and for acts of terrorism, which were at the internatio:r::.al level. 
The new criminal code adoptei in 197(3 emphasized the character of that 
penalty, which was very rarely 

c::mtained all the r:ecessary sions to prevent 
anyone from subjected bo torture and other forms of cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or It was therefore in full cor:formity with the 

of the Declaratio1 or.. the :Protection of all Fers·::>ns from Subjected 
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. Lastly, 

supported the of a draft code of medical ethics but was of 
, i:r::. vievJ of the r'eservations expressed by a nunber of Hember States in 

the replies from Governments submitted under General Assembly res~'lution , 
that the draft of medical ethics could not be accepted in their present 
form. 

Mr. FAlf.JTHORFE (New Zeal.md), speaking on agenda items 75, , and 91, said 
that the report of the Human Rights Committee bore witness to a fruitful 
collaboration between States which had V·oluntarily accepted the obligati<Jns 
contained in the International Cover.ant or. Civil and Political Rights. The repCJrt 
clearly showed that the Huma:1 Rights Committee gave detailed attention to the 
reports of the States Partie:; and sought to assist those States in the fulfilment 
of their obligations under a::ticle i+O. He also expressed satisfaction at the 
Human Rights Cotr.JYlittee 1 s recnnt decision on the periodicity of reporting. 
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42. Although the I nternational Covenant on Econcmic , Social and Cultural Rights 
di ffered significantly f r cm the I nternational Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights , similar value could also be drawn frcm i t at t he dcmestic level . His 
delegation , feeling that t he submission of detailed reports on i t s implementation 
,.1ould increase the effectiveness of the Covenant, was gratified that t he efforts t o 
revi ew the compos i tion , or ganization and administrat ive arrangements of the 
Economic and Social Counci l 's Sessi onal 'Working Group for the exami nation of the 
r epor t s of St ates Parties woul d continue i n accordance wit h deci sion 1981/62 of 
the Council . 

43. The drafting of international instruments was a crucial part of the t otal 
United Nat ions effort i n the field of human rights . Earlier in the year the 
Cow~ission on Human Ri ghts had completed the elaboration of a draft Declaration on 
the Elimination of All Forms of Intol erance and of Discrimination Based on Religion 
or Belief . The submission of that draft to the General Assembly would mark a 
significant stage in activities desi gned t o make the international cowmunity aware 
of abuses of human rights resulting frcm that f orm of intolerance and of the urgent 
need to prevent fUrther abuses . His del egation would therefore support the 
adoption of t hat instrument . 

44 . The adoption of a convention on the rights of t he child would emphasize the 
importance attached by t he world cmrnunity t o the pr otection of children and could 
also give substant i al impetus to t he implementation of programmes established in 
t he context of the Internat ional Year of the Child . New Zealand had therefore 
sponsored draft resolution A/C . 3/36/L .l4 and hoped that t he working group which t he 
Economi c and Social Council had authorized t o meet for a week befor e the 
t hirty-eighth session of t he Commission on Human Rights could complet e t he 
elaboration of a draft convention before the next session of t he General Assembly . 

45 . Lastly , he welcomed the intt i ative of t he Netherlands in submitting draft 
r esolution A/C . 3/ 36/L . 38 on a code of medical ethics . 'That code T..JOUld provide 
pr ot ection t o detai ned or imprisoned persons against t orture and other cruel, 
i nhuman or degrading treatment or punishment . 

L16 . Nr • . £\SANTE (Ghana) , speaki ng on agenda items 75 , 85, 86 , 87 and 91 , observed 
that 1981 was the bicentennial of the British sur r ender at 'c.:' !: '~ ,~~·· r:t , v:··, j_<'l l r <> ~ 
marked the end of the American war of independence . The flame of freedom lit at 
Yorktown had l ater spread t o other parts of the wor ld ; in 1948, the clarion call 
for liberty had s ounded at Accr a , and Ghana had acceded t o i ndependence in 1957 . 
Whj J.e those two vi ct ori es had fulfilled the yearning of the human spirit for the 
r ecognition of fundamental rights and deserved t o be corr.memorated, cel ebrat ion of 
such pr ogress should not obscure the fact that certain peoples were being deprived 
of t heir rights on the gr ound of t he col our of their ski n . The world communit y 
must conti nue t o fight the sinister f orces of tyranny and oppression which denied 
peoples all hope and thereby obliged them t o resort to vi olence . The high priests 
of apartheid, in particul ar , were to be condemned f or their i nstitut i onalized 
denia l of human rights . A number of other countries also continued t o repress 
their national minorities and indigenous populations by appl ying di scriminat or y 
la.v1S -v1hich violated t he fundamental rights of peoples . Cert ain groups were being 
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denied their political rights . The world community must remain vigilant until the 
violations of human rights ::""l'Sir;-::_;:g L ' Africa and elsewhere were brought to an end . 

47 . Ghana , for its part , W9.S doing everythi ng in its power to feed the f l ame of 
freedcm. Its new Constitution guaranteed human rights and fundamental freedcms t o 
all persons , regardless o~ race, place o: origin , political opinions , colour, 
creed or sex . The Governme:1t of Ghana supported the draft Declaration on the 
Elimination of All Forms of Intol erance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or 
Belief and was convi nced th 9.t its adoption would const itute a milestone in t he 
history of human rights . HLs del egation believed that the child , as the most 
v~lnerable nember of the hunan family , deserved the protection of an international 
convention, and therefore it; '~elcomed the proposal put forv1ard by Poland in 
document A/C . 3/36/6 concernlng the question of a convent i on on t he rights of the 
child . 

48 . It was di:ficult to un ierstand why the cries of t he oppressed i·lere still 
resounding throughout the inrld even though human rights were guaranteed un.der 
every nat i onal constit ut ion . Perhaps the wielding of political power numbed both 
s enses and r eason, or perha ?S t he denial of justice satisf i ed some mysteri ous 
passion . 1>/hatever the reas )n, every breach of human r ights -i~ r6r~'.;:;nP.c'l :> 1'-lrl ::.r.d,, end 
it i~as the duty of the world ccmmuni ty t o devote its eloquence , its prestige and 
its intelligence t o the cau>e of those men , women and children who were still being 
denied their rights; it mus·~ follow the difficult path of freedom until freedcm 
triumphed everywhere . 

49 . Mrs . BASNET (Nepal) welcomed the fact that aft er more than a decade of 
indecisiveness and stalemat·~ , the v1ork of the General Assembly and the Commission 
on Human Rights had finall y led t o the draft Declaration on the Elimir.ation of All 
Forms of Int olerance and of Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief . 

50 . The Constitution of Ne·)al guaranteed t o every person the r ight t o profess and 
practise his religion . Rel'i.gi ous coexistence and tolerance had in fact 
characterized Nepalese soci •:ty throughout its history . For instance , the blending 
of Hinduism and Buddhism hari ah1ays been a fundamental feature of the Nepalese way 
of life and Nepalese cult ur•: . In keeping vli th that tradition , the Constitution 
forbade any dis criminat ion based on religi on , race , sex , caste , or tribe; her 
delegation therefore 'believ•~d t hat the draft Declaration marked one of the most 
important achievements of ~1e Commission and woul d significantly contribute to 
encouraging respect for hum.m rights and instituting world-wide co- operation , 
peace and harmony . 

51. Mrs . SHELLI (Libyan Arab J amahiriya) welcomed the idea of a convention on the 
r ightsof the child, in vie'•l of the importance of pr otecting children and preparing 
t hem for adul t hood by meeting t heir material and spiritual needs and providing them 
vii th medical care , educatio:1 , food and security . 

52 . Unfortunately , familie:; in many developing countries did not fully grasp the 
importance of their contribntion t o the development of their children . I t was 
;i1or~'fore ":! . re:spcr:si~ility of the State t o ensur e that the information media made 
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parents mere a-v1are their rcle. It was also some 
children were frcm h·;.:mger ar:d disease and were to war and 
conditions conducive to delinquerccy, children in the countries enj 

of leisure activities and s, and that while scme c:hildrer: went 
without food, education, or medical care, the developed countries devoted their 
attenticG to feeding their and cats ar:d preferred to waste feed rather than 
donate it tc those in need. Moreover~ children were often and employed 
~"or heav-y labour in violation of the Conve::Jtions prohibiting cl:ild labour belo\·1 
a certain age. Children were also the first victims of colonialist wars, which 
ruined their cal and m2ntal health. It "/Jas therefore right and proper for the 
-/Jorld ccrr:muni ty to concern itself with such problems and find solutions for them 
and to encourage Governments to provide more recreational opportunities in order to 
protect children from moral 

53. All the needs of children were catered fer in the Arab Jamar.iriya; 
education was free and day-care centres were available to all mothers; 

tl:e had its fundamental role in education, audio-visual 
~~rcgramnes had been developed and leisure activities organized fer the ber:efi t of 
children. 

Her delegation had taken note of document 
convention on the rigl:ts of the child, and it 
convention. In her , when differences arose between and children, 

were resolved by the parents rather than by ;::; 'Jete intervention; the care of 
natural children was entrusted, if necessary, to governmental zations; 

brought be relatives; families that could furnish 
evidence character found no in adoptie1g children; ar:d althoue;h 
it •;;as common for cl:ildrer: under 14 to be associated >'ii th activities in 
agriculture, crafts or trade, that was because their TtJere them a 

appropriate to their age. 

Her , which v1as a sponsor draft resolution 
welcomed the progress made the Commission en Human Rights in a 
draft conventior: on the of the child and pleasure in 
r<c;solution 1981/144 of the Economic ar:d Social Council. It also 'rlished to propose 
that more attention. should be paid to children in the o Arab territories 
of Palestir:.e, in Lebanor:, in South Africa, in Namibia, in South-East J\sia a21d :i.n 
South America through the of medical teams, educatior:al missions ar:d 
f'c;od products, that more consideration should be to the of c:hildren 
held in in the occupied Arab territories and in I\Jamibia, that the 
publication of educational material by the specialized should be 

that special atte!ltion should be devoted to disabled children, ar:d 
s amo:1g cl:ildren should be 

Her oir:ed the Jordanian :::n in reque the release 'Jf 
Ziyad .Ab ou A in . 

57. Mr. OGURTSOV (Byeloru.ssit:m Socialist Republic) said that th-a prEHss 

c abuses issued the Ur"i ted States on release en 
22 October related to an agenda item 1·1hich that have invented 
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58. The CHAIRMAN pointed )Ut that the United States delegation had acknm~ledged 
that it had made a mistake in that respect, and he asked all delegations to make 
sure that they quoted the .;xact ·wording of the agenda items to which they referred 
in their statements. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




